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Santa Claus Gets Great Welcome on Arrival Here; Letters Published

Friday night. He had toured 
state on the big fire truck which' 
was festooned with BOO balloons. 

Santa was met at a nearby 
airport by the firemen and the 
truck and escorted thru Torrance 
to the accompaniment of walls 
from the fire siren. As he waved 
and laughed greetings to hun 
dreds who rushed from their 
homes at the sound of the siren 
coming down their streets, the 
city's most lavish display of 
Yuletlde illumination flashed on 
In the downtown business dis 
trict.

Announce* Treasure Hunt
When the balloon - decorated 

and illuminated fire truck with 
Santa riding In a throne chair 
high overhead pulled up In front 
of the Cabrillo-Marcclina park, 
the visitor from the North Pol 
demanded":

"How many of you good people 
still beUeve In Santa ClansT"

The shrill piping, yells 
shouts of "I do!" indicated I 
uncertain manner that Christ 
mas would not be Christmas 
without Santa Clai

After announcing the opening 
of the third annual Torrai 
Treasure Hunt, which will cl 
WedntaUy night, Dec. 21 so that 
the search for gifts offered by

can begin Thursday noon, Dec. 
22, Santa traded his balloon 
paper caps for several hundred 
letters. These had been addressed 
to him by boys and girls an< 
mailed In Santa's special mail 
box at the park in front of tin 
theatre.

Wants More Letters
Youngsters who want to writ 

Santa are invited to do so are 
drop their letters In this mail 
box. They will be promptly for 
warded to the North Pole afte 
publication in The Herald.

Santa's visit here last Friday 
night was arranged by The Her 
ald and local merchants, 
leaving thp liuge thrt 
youngsters. Santa was rushed to 
the airport where ho boardi 
his plane for the return trip ti 
his Arctic headqi 
all his letters and noted thcl

over to The Herald for publli 
tion. The first installment 
"Santa letters" follows:

Deciphers Scrawls 
"Dear Santa Claus Will you 

please bring me a big doll red 
scooter pencil box and wrist 
watch I wish for you a merry 
Christmas and a Happy N< 
Year. Charles Jolley, S80» Tc 
ranoe blvd."
"I want you to bring mi 

drum and a train. I have bcci 
very &ood. Will you please bring 
them? Nancy Prime, 1828 Cab- 
rillo."

"Please bring me 
nice 1 would a doll 1 
ok). Shlrley."

(No one but Santa 
derstand the letter fr 
son and Carol Rose but he doei 
The same applies to a mlssl 
from Billy Hughes, 931 Arlingti 
whose letter Indicated he want 
a wagon, erector set, bicycli 
scooter, ball and flashlight.)

"I love you very much I 
want a two wheel bicycle and 
a steam Shovel and truck to 
haul automobiles on, please 
send a picture of y<
send 
Grandpa a N. 
ma wants a

BUSH Plea>:o send my

NTRYON T
> a TITV nrtr"(ATED FIRE
kl TTMaTI*VTIME
park in front of the Torrance
Dck   the time he radioed he 

person was given a tumultu- 
i.OOO children and adults last 
the city previously, riding In

Santa's Aides
Thanked

Th e clock-work precision
that marked Santa Claus' visit
here last Friday night and the
Illumination of the Vnletlde
street lighting displays was
the result of happy co
operation by a number of
ndivlduals and groups. The

Herald, as sponsor for Santa's
appearance, wishes to thank 
the following for their splen 
did assistance: 

Oscar Butterfleld, city elec 
trician, who worked many 
extra hours with his helpers
n putting up the strings of 

lights, decorating the Christ 
mas trees and arranging for 
the Illumination right orf timeww.    ;.

The Boy Scouts who switched
on the strings of lights at the 
precise moment of Santa's 
arrival in Totrajice. 

Director John stroh of the 
Politic Safety department, who
assigned police and firemen
to the task of being Santa's 
 pedal aides   and they were
certainly needed, too! 

The city firemen who dee-
crated the fire truck with
500 balloons and then, know- 

{ Ing that would not be enough
1 souvenirs to go around do- 
1 nated several hundred paper 

caps to Santa's bag ol gift*.
^ Firemen also escorted the

North Pole visitor on a tour of
the city aboard the truck.

* The city council for Its as-
i slstance In making the Chrlat-
- mas Illumination bigger and

better than ever before.
r The ' Chamber of Commerce 

for cooperating with the Tor-
y ranee Retail Merchants' as 

sociation In financing part of
r the display. 
f And, Dale Blley, who In-
o etallcd the public address 
d system and had it working
o perfectly until a condenser 
d "blew out" Just before Santa
r arrived to use the loud
n speaker for his greetings. Dal

was probably the only person
f In the crowd of more than

2,000 to regret Santa arrive! 
on schedule  If he had a few 
minutes more he would have 
had the public address system
«xed!

going to be a, good boy and
mind my Mother. Love. Donald

| Fetherolf, 2111 Grameray."
. "I want a football helmet and

5_ shoulder pad's. I want a plaj
double barrele shotgun and t

g >alr of play gun's with fak<
, vory handles. I want a ring 

with my initials In It  initial 
 _ P. B. M. I want a radio for an

room. Your friend, Paul Mitchell
s. 1695 Oramcrcy."
re Alma Wants 'Skats'
n, "I want a dltte doll and a se
xl of blue glass dishes and
e, little desk & chair and a set o

story book snow while and th 
I seven dwarf that is all I want
it Doris Page, age 6'i, 1601 Carson 
o "I want a bicycle. Yours truly 
e Milton Long. I want a dum
o truck & shovel. Iju/oa Long, E
y Prado Apts. 204." -

"I am * little rlrl « vMim old

I would like to have a pair of   
rollor skats and a doll. Lots M
of love to Santa. Alma Irene j:
Belcher, 712-B ' Amapola. P. S.
Candy nuts and fruit too."

"1 am a little boy 8 years old  
wonder if you could bring me 'a
Tricycle not too expensive. And
play sword, a sack of marbles " 

nd a colour book and crayolas. a

fee Jim Taylor, 1432 Carson." n 
"I am a little girl S years old s

and have 2 sisters 1-14 years a
and ̂  one 9 years old  also a f

works every day   so my big sis- \ 
er Is writing this for me I want
a present for all of us  and I want  
a set uf cooking pans and a
Dtoy Doll and a present for my ,
mama, by by Santa dear, Nancy
Belcher, 712-B Amapola. P. S. c
please send nuts & candy for all ;
of us. thank you." '

Pretty Good All Year
"Please bring me a Bitsy ,

Wctsoy doll, pair spates, blcyle, 
{lass dishes and a sewing set. 
Cow girl skirt, set Snow White 
dolls. Donna Lee Mauk, 2327 
Marlcopa. A pair of kid gloves 
a hat."

"Please g|ve me a bloon. 
Harold Campbell, 1744 Arling 
ton."

"Bring, me a sled and a dydee 
doll. Then 1 would like a desk if 

ou carl bring that much. Joann
nod grass. " 
"I want a table, chlrcs, dishes, 

upboard. Martha." 
"I am 4*4 years old and have 

been a pretty good all year. Will
you please bring me a hammer
and some nails and a cowboy 
suit, and a little garage with 2
cars in it. Please bring my llt- 

le cousin Beverry Jean a new
cup and plate. George L. Klrsh-
man, 1926 Arlington." 

(Harold Burgener's interesting
letter could only be transcribed 
by Santa.) 

Remembers Brother, Sister
"Please bring me a pair of

bedroom slippers with zippers.
My big doll has hardly got no
clothes so I want some for her
and Sissy and I would like a
little radio for our liedroom.
We will leave some cookies for
yon Christmas Eve. Thank you 
Santa. Marlene Quaggln, 1600
Amapola."
"I am six years old and I have

a brother, David, who is four 
and a sister, Lorotta Carol two.
3avld would like some trains 
and a drum. Loretta Carol would
like a teddy bear a ,doll and If you 
lave at Betsy- Wetsy doll I should
like It very much. Margaret Anne
Vonderahe."

"Bring me a baby and a baby
Bed. A Doll Buggy to If you
have enough to go around. Diane 
Downing, 732 Border. 

"I want the big doU dressed 
In white at walkers and a pi
ano please, and clothes for my
dydee doll please. 1 have been
a good girls. Barbara Lou 
KeUey, 1418 Amapola."
"I want a big pink doll & a 

big doll-buggy & some doll
clothes, I habe tried to be a good
girl and I will try harder. Love.
Sue Collier, 1422 Madrid."
Wants Teddy Bear Companion
"I help my mother arid try to

drink my milk and be a good 
girl. I am six years old. I want 
a dolly buggy and doll that wets
its pants. I want table and
chairs and some dishes. Thank
you and I will be looking for
you. Love. Joan Lang, !633 Aca
cia."

"I am a little boy almost four
yean okl. I would like a train, 
wagon, some building blocks,
a teddy bear to go to bed with 
me. I have been a good boy. 
Hope to see you tonight. Lots
of love, Bodger Lang, 1633
Aeaola."

ORE "SANTA LETTERS"
1 PRINT NEXT WEEK
More "Letters to Santa Claus"
III be published In subsequent
sues of The Herald . . . Watch
r them!

nd' a football pump and a 
atchet and If I can get some 
lore things I wish for a erector

morican flyer, electric train sei
rom Penneys with 12 sections

Van-on Lang, 1633 Acacia." 
"1 am a little boy 2 yrs & 4

nonth old & I have a little sls-
er Ann 11 months old I am a
ood boy. I would like a pocket
jook   a blue- one and some
andy. I think Ann would like

doll Good bye. Thomas P.
(Vcbb, 1003 Cota."

"I want a bike for Xma<3 an
piano. Carol Joyce."
"I am a good girl so 1 would 

like these things a big doll and 
cloths and pots and pans play- 
money and a wagon and my 
brother bobby wants a jcowby 
outfit, Shlrlene Paullny. The
wagon Shlrlene mentioned Is 
for Bobby also. 1507 Acacia." 

Gives Full Details
"I had a very nice Thanks 

giving and now I am ready for 
Christmas. And now I will tell
you what I would like for Christ 
mas. But first I want to tell you 
who I am. I am the girl whos 
name is Madeline Ban, I am 1 
years old and I am in the 5th
grade, and I have a brother an
sister named DoDy and . Sonny 
but thats their nicknames the

seph. Pauline is 6 years old an
In the, first grade and Joseph
in the 4th grade and he's eig 
years old. Pauline wants a h
and a Betsy Wetsy doll and J 
scph wants a 22 Inch two whee 
bike and that's all. And I wa
a coat and hat to match and
would like a permanent. I a
the girl that wrote to you la
year and it was quared of 1
by It self and 1 felt very prou
Well I guess this is about a
Madeline Ban, 1741 Martlna.

"I am a little girl three year 
old. I have tried to be ver
good. Please bring me a trl 
cycle and a cowboy suit, an
don't forget any little boy o 
girl on Christmas eve. You
friend, Shlrley Jean White, 828 
A Sar'Jrt."
"I have ben a good boy a 

will you Please bring me wh
you can. from Jerry Spring
914-B Amapola."

"I hope you will remember m
on Christmas I have been a nic
girl. I want a Shirley Tempi 
doll and some pretty clothes. 
hope you will fill my stocking 
full of good candy. Well I can
think of any thing else, but afto
all It is nearly a month befoi
Christmas (my cousin wrot

s) Mona Jean, 5 yrs old, 1221 
Prado Apts."

Wants Little Trlke
I want a didle doll and suit
e and buggy and that is all this

ar. Maralynn Ann."
'I am two years old. Please
ng me a little tricycle and a
in. Marsh Alien Jr." 
'My mama said that I have 
en a good girl because I have 
acticcs my dancing every day. 
ould you please bring me for
las a table and two chairs, a
bboard, a big "Dopey* doll,

ust three years old, so please
n't make the 'trlke' too big!
ve, Ann Olson." .
"I am a boy eight years old

or my Xmas I would like you
o bring me a Buck Jones B.

B. Gun, a No. 3 Erector set,
ack of marbles and a play
word. Wishing you a merry
kmas, from Jackie Taylor, 1432

"Please bring me a doll, doll 
othes, table, chairs, doily, table 
th, doll crib, ironing board & 
on, nuts, candy, orange. 1 am 
good little girl so please bring
e these things. Love from 

Beverly Mitchell, 2115 Andreo." 
"Please bring me a doll, dishes 

nd broom. From a good lit- 
e girl, Becky Mitchell, 2119 An- 
reo."

'A Good Little Girl' 
"My name Is Ben Brian But 

terfleld I am 3 years old  my 
Bother is helping me write this 
'otter   I want a wagon a choo-

ire wr.gon a teny dollie   I hope 
to see you Xmas lots of love  
am a good Boy  love  Ben, City 
Hall."

"All I want for Christina,' is
a tool chest   bee bee gun   
skates and movie camera
Rcspt. vcurs, Robert Belcher 
712-B Amapola. P. S. Nuts 
cardy and fruit, too."

"Will you please bring me
pair of skates, doll, dishe
dresses & a pair of boots. la
5 years old. , My little siste
'Billie Dean age 2'^ years,' wan
a kiddle car, doll, dishes, dress
& a pair of boots. Love to yo
Patsy £ Billie Dean Hollomo
916-C Portola."

"Would you please bring 
good little girl the followin
things for Xmas. 1. Dlody dol 
& 2. carpet sweeper 3. tricycle
dolls bathinette. Ann Mar 
Bishop." '

"Will you bring me a Doll a 
table and chair and Last b
not leastest a two wh
hike. Wanda Hollomon, 619 A

e llngton."
e "I want a two weel bike
e doll bed, school pencil box an 
I a big big sack of candy. Mary 
s Bay, 717 Arlington." 
t Encloses 3-Cent Stamp
r "I will write you a few lines
c let you know what I want f
3 1 Christmas. I want a diary ant

II BILL 600STCR *y GEO. H. MOORE- 1
MY NaW COOK «OOK ^ II l ijT l HAD TO BMAK 1 "ofw'SlCE^So*'"''"

S^/SI rk^?M GEO.H.HOORE5 vs-pv^vl i)  ̂  SAIWWARE'
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sflsteflr^m^iP 111 /^ ^3*4a8»u&  *K2HOj^j^5jP ?
[>MfnF V0 r^l II / ̂ Kp'^H njl ~j^^Bfc<5^sz-fli
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THIS IS A CHRISTMAS TREASURE HUNT STORE!

GED.H.MDDRE
U -fJyjK HARDWARE 42ft

'CtaJt* "MORE VALUE WITH MOOfi£"*3B>* \
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n 9 years old. I know 
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I got the idea and I 
.ving up for it. so can give 
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it stamp!)
been a good girl. I am 
old. Please bring me 
loll that says Mama. 

Mickey Mouse Watch and 
cart. Geraldlne

Max
bring a balli 
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Modeling clay. And 
g some little toy: 

y baby sister, Linda. Thank you 
ich. Jerry Harder, 1604 od."
lame is Judy Ann Rhone 
would love to have a 
ind a balloon, a doll's 
ball. Thank yon very

re been a good boy. 
ke to have a strcamlini 
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Candy, Gum, Apples, 
, and .Nuts. ~

;mben Poor Children
a'line to let you kn 
w»nt for Christmas 
Bike and a Doll thai 

s pants and a cl 
i 1 go to sohool

the 8 grade I am

ge

Jennie Depasse, 712-C Amapola." 
ittle boy of nine 

yean of age. I am in the 8 B 
grade.   I go to Fern Avenue 
School at Torrance, California. 
I would like a Chinese Checker 
game, a moving picture Cam 
era, and a wood burning set. 
I would like to see all of the 
poor Children to receive a toy 
also. Your child, Jackie Del- 
slgne, 712-F Amapola."
"I would like to have a pair of 

srown kid gloves a doll a dress 
i purse dolls clothes a scooter 
l set of dishes candy nuts a 
flat skates scooter teddy bear. 
Anne and June Nolen."

"I want a pair of plippers 
and a dl Dee doll, and some 
doll clothes and a new dress. 
I love you dear sauta Claus. 
JANET Lewellen."

"I would like to have a wagon, 
i motor bus a table and 2 
;hairs and some candy. I am 3 
/ears old and I will try to be a 
good boy so please dont forget. 
Bring something nice for my big 
brother Bill too. Thank you and 
goodby, David Maurice Parton, 
3883 Eldorado."

.Wants No-Bust Balloon
"I want a doll and a doll cart 

and a table set and a pali 
skates and a new dress and 
coat. Ida Pearl Ingram, 711 Ami 
pola."

',i am a little girl, seven year 
of age. I am in the first gradi 
I go to Pern Avenue School, 
would like a Bettsie Wettsle Doll, 
a Doll Buggy and a Charlie Mi

.ppreciato to receive the 
four child, Barbara Ell 

slgne, 712-F Amapola."

Herald Ads Save You Monty

HAVE YOUK HOME

MODERNIZED
FOR CHRISTMAS!

jg the holiday sea- 
than at any other 
of the year. But to

fort it needs to be in the 
highest possible state of

If you start now you 
an put your home in 
holiday fitness" by 

Christmas. We will glad 
ly consult with you on

easy FHA terms.

TORRANCE 
LUMBER CO.

1752 BOftDER 
Phone, 61

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE

Tn« HAS BAXOPB Illuitmtod are two different 
kit of several that currr the CP ImljnU. For the gai 

Iniluitry has uombinixl its forces to offoi hoiusriuakcn 
imlinidwll ranjtt that contain all the r4«lt Ibportant, 
lucMtriolrublufeatunif. Regardless of trade-name, overy 
runge bearing the Cl' leal onutmict Miiipcr itawianii. 
Every CP Oas Hange will give Certified Performance- 

UP TO *" ''ool'ln* ''"' '* Isllure-proof, 

ffe ft Than remarkable models an on tale 
J lW at all gun range dealen'.

O J TRADE-IN OFFER TO DECIMKR 10

GAS RANGES
MADE AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE

To you who have waited with 
out complaint for delivery of 
your new CP Gaa Ranges, four 
gas company takes this means 
of expressing Its appreciation.

During this sale, purchases of 
these remarkable ranges have

facturen, unfortunately, hare 
been unable to keep up with 
the demand. As a result, deal- 

men have found it difficult to 
n»ke installations a. qntojtly 
as desirable.

We therefore ask your pa 
tience a few days lunger. Every

All ord*n place*! bvfor* 
DsKs>mbs>r 1O will bs> 
filled at sole tonrn.

Regardless of the date on 
which delivery and Installation

will be effective for all orders 
booked on or before Saturday, 
December 10. After that day it 
will be too bit to take advan 
tage of the special provisions 
of the sale.

...FOB THE 
4 BIG JOBS

The Newest of Four More Famous, Na 
tionally Known Watches to Choose from 

GRUEN  HAMILTON


